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Boot Camp for Yogis Leads to Inspired Bliss

… By Mark Sissons

Until I found myself happily chanting in the lotus position before dawn
amid a sea of ecstatic faces at an ashram in southern India, the only
yogi I followed was that picnic-basket snatcher with the sidekick named
Boo Boo.

But doing something you would never have dreamed of doing, like
vacationing at an Indian ashram, is one of the joys of independent
travel.

Not that I was much interested in spirituality, despite my girlfriend
Simone's occasional attempts to spark my interest in matters of the
body, mind, and soul as we traversed India last winter. My idea of
enlightenment tended toward visions of a tropical beach at sunset with
a cold beer in one hand and a Marlboro in the other. I was, in short, an
average white male backpacker, thinking myself wise to the
subcontinent's notorious legions of sham swamis and snake-oil gurus.

Was it the interminable train journey from Delhi to Kerala that made
Simone's idea of chilling at an ashram upon arrival seem suddenly
appealing? Or being cooped up in a tiny second-class compartment for
more than two days with a ripe salesman and a bigoted Hindu
nationalist who ranted incessantly about nuking Pakistan? Likely both,
combined with my veteran-traveller's compulsion to try anything once,
no matter how kooky. Besides, I told myself, I had never been to camp
as a kid, so I was not going to pass up this opportunity to attend Camp
Yogi. So after disembarking, we headed up to Sivananda Yoga Vedanta
Dhanwantari Ashram, in the Keralan hills beside a bucolic
crocodileinfested lake and wildlife sanctuary.

The correct term for our little escape from escape is yoga vacation,
and it is catching on among "enlightened" travellers like an airborne
virus. True, a yoga vacation isn't your average tropical slothathon: up
at 4:30 a.m., cold shower, two hours of predawn meditation and
chanting followed by two hours of yoga postures on a dirt floor. For
lunch, a tin plate slopped high with vegetarian mush eaten
communally, and in strict silence.

After lunch, two hours of "karma yoga"--everything from latrine
cleaning to garbage collection--then two more hours of postures. For
supper, another heaping plate of boiled mush, followed by yet another
two hours of meditation and chanting.

Finally, at 10:30 p.m., sweet oblivion on a soiled camp bed beneath a
tattered mosquito net in a sweltering, rat-infested, thatched-roof
dormitory housing 40-odd snoring, snorting fellow yogis in training.
Indians, North and South Americans, Europeans, Iranians, Russians,
Africans--a veritable tantric UN.

All of the above can be had for less than $20 a day, including an
optional afternoon swim with the crocs at the adjoining lake. They even
threw in nightly lectures by internationally renowned visionaries like a
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former American astronaut abducted by kindly aliens, and a highly
esteemed Indian physicist who claims to have scientifically proven that
consciousness exists in the bottom of a test tube.

Beat that, Last Minute Club.

The worldwide Sivananda organization has offered yoga camps for
years at their ashrams in India, North America (including Val Morin,
north of Montreal), and the Caribbean. The Sivananda Ashrams are
open all year and range from luxurious to Spartan. All offer vacations
running for two weeks that follow a strict daily schedule. Guests are
required to participate in the core activities, including twice-daily
asanas (yoga postures), satsang (group meditation, chanting, and
lectures), and karma yoga (selfless service) activities, usually consisting
of menial chores like sweeping and cleaning around the ashram, or
serving the meals. Traditionally, yoga acknowledges that volunteering
time and offering donations helps one feel closer to the spiritual
mission.

Yoga vacations are designed to introduce five basic principles that can
be easily incorporated into your own pattern of living, and provide the
foundation for a healthy and balanced life. They include proper exercise
in the form of asanas, proper breathing (pranayama), proper relaxation
(savasana), proper vegetarian diet, and positive thinking and
meditation (vedanta and dhyana). Students of all levels are welcome
and can stay for any length of time.

If this is all beginning to sound a little cultish or new age, well, I
thought so myself until I tried it and discovered that a yoga vacation is
not tantamount to booking into Jonestown. Nothing, in fact, could be
further from the truth. Yoga practitioners are generally good-
humoured, broad-minded, and modest. Even the resident guru or
swami, while respected for his wisdom and strength of character, is
considered fallible. There are no gods but the god within, as I heard
our swami--a jolly Italian fellow of enormous girth--pronounce more
than once.

Granted, calling this body, mind, and spirit boot camp a vacation could
arguably be considered blissful thinking. At first, it's no fun rising with
the roosters, then enduring hours of slow-burn agony as you assume
the lotus position. Or silently cursing your way through endless
repetitions of poses you could swear were designed for rubber-limbed
Russian gymnasts. Not to mention the forced meditation, when your
mutinous frontal lobes refuse to blank out. Or the happy, shiny chant-
alongs, with their spontaneously combustive feel-good vibe.

No, a yoga vacation is no picnic, but therein lies the unique appeal: the
more you stretch, chant, and meditate--hell, the more you suffer--the
better you feel. For a week, or two, you clear the space of mind to
reflect honestly upon what really matters to you in an atmosphere of
calm and tolerance, far removed from everyday distractions.

The Sivananda Ashram yoga vacation promises "a chance to purge the
toxins from your body, mind, and spirit, clearing the path for a surge of
fresh spiritual, mental, and physical energy, leaving you feeling
peaceful and relaxed, inspired and recharged". Even after a week of
poor sleep, rabbit food, and repeatedly painful positions, that's exactly
how I felt.

ACCESS: The International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres now
numbers seven ashrams, more than 20 yoga centres, and many
affiliated centres and teachers. Ashrams are open year-round and
always offer the yoga-vacation schedule. In addition to the regular
program, some special theme retreats are organized.

For more info, visit www.sivananda.org/.

The Sivananda Yoga Camp in Val Morin, Quebec, was founded by
Swami Vishnu-devananda in 1963 and is the headquarters of the
International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres. Situated one hour north
of Montreal on 250 forested acres of the Laurentian Mountains, the
ashram has beautiful mountain views, tranquil gardens and woodland



paths, a swimming pool, and a wide range of outdoor activities in both
summer and winter.

For more information, call 1-800-263-9642 or visit
www.sivananda.org/camp/.

      


